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Prof. EDWARD CHANNINC'S

History of the
United States

gathers into one comprehensive presentment
The author's pur- t ê evolution of the American people. His

pose is tn show th< orderly, well-balanced statements of fact stand
devHopmrnt of the out against a hacki^-ound of wide personal
Aaterku people: At knowledge and deep penond insight. They,, c \u0084 are woven into a corn ii»cin«j, Imnlkiiij read-evolution of the n.u- .. .. i-i \u25a0

• • • • . nable narrative which 's consistent m its.pomt oftion; the notion ot liv- un })rokt.n in its st.(mence.
ing forces working for
the union of the Volume I
branches of the Eng- The Planting of a Nation 'in
Hd race as weii »\u25a0 tor the New World

—
1000-1660

disunion. JVo<w Ready, Co h, Bvo. giii*tovs. 52.50 net.

By EDWARD CHANNING
Professor of History in HarvirdQUniuersity

To be completed in eight volumes of from live
to sis hundred pages, each. Bu>, bound in dark hlue « *"* -*

cloth, rrith gilt top and title, etc. The set *\"^ a hand tome substantial addition to any library.

Published by

THE MACMILIAM COMPANY. 64-66 FIFTH AYE* N. T.S <*>r DAXdXG OIVKN BY GIRLB <<F HTADLEIGH HIGH SCHOOL AT PHYSICAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
COXVEVTION LAST XIGHT.

V. '!• C, A. DANCERS.

"If you want to see the effects of candy tippling
just stand outside a big candy shop and watch the
people eoing In. You will find, as Ihave found.
that they are of two classes, the porky fat and
the cadaverous lean. The former can stand it.and
put on flesh The latter can't, find get lean."

Dr. Bartley does not disapprove of giving chil-
dren sweets, thinks that they should be given
at meals and not between times.

The subject was the "Diet of Children." and the
lecturer spoke chiefly of the first months of the
baby's life. Nevertheless. he does not think that
this is, at tho resent time, th* point of greatest
danger.

"A large proportion of mother?," h«> said, "follow
some prescribed regimen during the first nine or
twelve months of a child's life; but after weaning
they are lfft to their own resources. With thewlio]« market to select from, the temptation is to
g:v<- thf hahy anything in sight. Itis a pleasure
to see him it. He Is so running! This Is why the
dreaded second summer is bo disastrous. Ifthe diet
of infants was selected as carefully during the sec-
ond as during the first period of, their lives the sec-
ond summer would be no more dangerous than the
first.

"Agood guide in the- selection of a child's food Is
his teeth. When he has two teeth he is getting
ready for business and may have starchy food.
When the Incisors and bicuspids appear he is ready
to masticate solid food."

Speakinp o? the difficulties of securing pure milk.
Dr. Eartley .«aid that commercial cream should
never be giv^n to children.

\u25a0\u25a0Comrr.f-rciril cream is usually sour." he said. "It
is held l»a.-k for weeks and months so that the pro-
ducers may get a higher price. Iwas told of one
fle-iior jn the neighborhood of Philadelphia who had
90.000 cans of cream in coM storage for the Fourth
nf July. Jf you want cream for children take it
from tho top of the milk certified by the' medical
societies."

"Sale .•<\u25a0-.1 only or chiefly by men."
re the domestic science de-

partment of • I iklyn Institute o? Arts and
moon, "but the candy shops

and children, two-thirds or
\u25a0 *<in.

"ItProduces the Porky Fat or Ca-

daverous Lean Woman/
There are two Classes of stores In New-York that

miKht easily be dispensed with. in the opinion of
Professor K. H. Hartley. M. D.. of the I*ong Island
College. These are liquor stores and candy stores,

and of the two evils he considers the liquor stores
th« least.

CANDY TIPPLING.

( F̂UNTSpNEpJIMTURE (^ J
rctNDED is4o \u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0 QiAimr \jj

Summer Cottage 1 f-
Furniture, Decorations

and Floor Coverings .J%
Attention is directed to our facilities for the decoration and furnishing of

'

Summer Homes in the Country, Seashore or Mountains.

Our corps of artists and decorators, our factory facilities and our large •

importing connections enable us to render exceptionally satisfactory service in
this direction. "

f

Upon request advance schedules of cost, also sketches of designs, vtreaU

ments and color schemes, willbe submitted. \u25a0
'
i.

Orders for decoration and furnishing of summer homes received nov.yrv.-2

be in time to permit completion of the work before occupancy. g

Our Booklet, "CoolFurniture," willbewailed upon application*.
\u25a0i „
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"OW Gentlemen" Pirouette and Kick
as Airilyas Chorus Girls.

Tiuiifleaea
-
s clrariy the d^r.rir.g centra of the

ccurTry," remarked a collepe professor as he
p--et«M3 tnei' the beads of the crowj that cathcrej
Jr. tie Columbia University "gym" yesterday aftcr-
sot to see the !a?t exhibition of educational
danclrs: Riven by the American Physical Education
A.ss^r.z.i'.on. And if thft rr.cn and maidens \rl.o
had perched utjctj the vaulting: bones and parallel
\-.rc, because there was no room, anywhere else,
er.3 the dignified matrons who were clad and
thaskfrf U» bo allowed to rit cross-le~^ed on the
floor around th» brink Of the arena had ppoken
their thoughts they would undoubtedly have said
the fame.

The Mature of the pxhibiticn tths the fancy
fltodas ty members of the Providence Tounc Men'a
Christian Association, under the direction of O. I>.
Herbert, tbeir physical diiector.

A.TOIESTCE DKLIGIITED.
"The RjvragQ number of your.fr men dancing at

tie Providence Young Men's Christian Association
Is KB a -wrek," announced Dr. Lather Halsey G;i-

ll'-k. and to a fanfare en the piano eleven stalwart
yootfcs. In blue trousers, with whit* stripes down
the eiflcs. arid white shirts, low necked and short
*:r»ve<3. dar.ee

•
in throuph the crowd, posturing as

alri'T es so many butterflies. That mustaches were
jiaddrd en several tipper lips ar.d that the nuf^s
in their arms nrelted ar.d rippled .is th»y pcised
themselves dFlics.tr!>- on their to*»s rr kicked, now
tr.is way, r.«w that, •or.ly contributed to the joy of
the croTm. the prac^fu! £ounc creatures
BuMesly !nterpe:]rit'>d Fr\-cral har.dFnrinKs Ir.to th»
rr.lsst of their birdllke fluttering?, winding up with
r. rcr.certea somersaalt. there was urroarious ap-
I

"2.-ZX the ProvliJer.ee Young M«r/s Christian As-
todation has also un <?M gentleman's dancing
c^cs," enro'jnc^d Dr. Gulick. "which numbers
f.ty-three men, trho have been meeting three
tiir.'Ps a, meek all v.-iritT."

The "old Rer.tlernrn"' were led by a white bear<3°d
nan who lookeu poo'3rucug'h for a Sunday school
(jpeiliiteattort. At his right was an iron gray
z.j^n with spectacles who rr.lpht have boc:i a bark
rrr^licrt- The thunder which followed their
HighlET.d T.'.v.z rcade the Erpl^^F*' which preceded
it sr-su tame Ir;<3ec\l.

Easter Candies
AND Novelties

IIM GREAT VARIETY AT

MEW YORK STORES:
£03 BKOADWAT 152 BKOIUWAT
B*t.i;<b£l* V.k. At l.lWrljM.

MnUOADWAY 21 WEST 42dSt.
it km nt. >«ar!illhAie

MS FIFTH AVEMt
it«rd m.

BROOKLYN STORES:
?>3.w FCLTO3 STItEET
4iß FULTON STREET

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
ra! us?
rtment,

\u25a0

As only a few boxes are available mnny of the
r;<trone?rc-s are taking parquet scats at the prices

that they would otherwise pay for boses. including

Mrs. Richard Gambrlll, Mrs. Ormc Wiis-jn, Mrs. R.
Fulton Cutting. Mrs. Lorillard Spencer. Mr?. Rob-
ert B. Mir.turn. Mrs. Wlnthrop Chanler; Mrs. rercy
R Pyne Mrs. Cadwalader Jones, Mrs. Charles H.
Ku^rll and Sirs, Harala <l- Raasloff.

The entertainment will ho on*- of a mr>3t unusual
character, u:»d the opportunity t'j see anything- of
the kind in New-York again will probably never
occur. The tableaux rirans. which are u« repre-
;<rnt a romantic send of old Japan, will be pre-
sented under the ciirection of .Mrs. Hugh Fraser,
sister of P. Mario;? Crawford and widow of the late
British Envoy to Japan. The costumes, armor
and other properties will be rare and costly ex-
amples of Japane ee art.
'in<? casts for the tableaux have no! yet been

c^mpWed, as an « ffort is lj<-ing made in the selec-
tion of the American iarttcipants to secure types
that approach the Japanese.

The committee of arrangements, which met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. M. C. Da-
vidK".S'n. C2Washington Square, is made up as fol-
Iowk: Mrs. Huph Fraser. chairman: Mr?. Winthrop
Chanler. Mrs. 11. Fulton Cutting, Mrs. F. I.Kin-
nlcutt, Mrs. Charles MacVeagh, Mrs. Iwahara, Mrs.
Uehid.i. Mrs. Haniki <!<» Raasloff. .Mrs. Art! Ter-
ry. Mr?. Charles Howland Russell, Mr. and Mrs.
[manishl. H. I'cnida. consul general of Japan;
Robert Shaw Minturn; William C. Le G'-ndre and
Arthur Terry, treasurer, to whom checks should be
made payable.

The committee desires to call attention to the
fact that there is.no pension system in Japan, and
that thf widows and orphans of the war will be
entirely dependent on private- benevolence. It also
states that the- proceeds of th« entertainment will
bp conveyed directly to tbe proper officials in Japan
through Baron Kentaro Kaneko.

Hay 12 Date Fixed on for Tableaux Vivans
for Charity.

• \u25a0
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JAPANESE ENTERTAINMENT

powerful athlete seems !very unlikely. But In Its
modern form i! should be a" distinct acquisition to
our collection of college a:id school spoils."

S<-irn'- curious r>ld prints Illustrative of t'ne system
ha.l lvppn thrown on the screen before John J.
O'Brien, soniftlmo Inspector of police in Nagasaki.
Japan. 'strij>rw<l off his coat, display!! - \u25a0 pair oi
shapely shoulders and arms tastefully tattooed with
stars, bracelets, bleeding hearts, rosaries, true lov-
ers' knots ?nd ornamental flourishes. Dr. McKen-
zie took hold of him by one thumb, pressed on it.
and the ex-insp^ctor doubled down limply. Then
h#> clutched him by the neck of his Mi:*- flannel
shirt, and, Intnlocldns arms, gently turned him
Over and round.

When Dr. McKenzie bad made the brawny ath-
lete With the pictured iirm.' wince and slai> hi.-* leg
a (!-z<>n tim»s <the jHjiisu signal that one has had

the two men changed places, and the col-
l^pe professor, in Ms frock <-oat, t"ok his turn at
demonstrating the system.

GUGEE

S. Alfman (&&
i

* f

RIDING HABITS MADE TO ORDER. ;

1L Altaian & Co. invite attention to

THEIR FACILITIES FOR MAKING TO ORDER

RIDING HABITS FOR CROSS- OR SIDE-SADDLE
IN CORRECT FABRICS AND DESIGNS. SAFETY
HABITS MAY BE MADE FROM AN EXCLUSIVE
MODEL, PATENTED HERE AND ABROAD. LINEN
HABITS AT MODERATE PRICES.

DRESSMAKING AND TAILOR DEPARTMENT.
THIRD FLOOR.

TRIMMED HATS.
*

i

B. Altaian 3c ?0. offer their selection of

TRIMMED HATS. INCLUDING RECENTLY RECEIVED

MODELS FROM PARIS. REPRESENTING THE

LATEST FASHIONS IN TOQUES. TURBANS AND

LARGER HATS. AND EMBRACING ALSO MANY

VERY STYLISH EFFECTS ADAPTED FROM THE

NOVEL DESIGNS NOW FAVORED ABROAD.

(DEPARTMENT ON THIRD FLOOR)

Wisconsin BillProvides Imprison-
ment for This Offence.
£nr TEI.EGBA.PH TO THE TRIBVNE.]

Madison, Wis., April 1!».-The legislature to-

"TIPPING" A CRIME.

Sentences Friend Who Embezzled from
Loram Bank.

Elyrta. Ohio. April 19— E. F. Kaneen, former
cashier of the closed Citizens' Savings Bank of
liorair.. to-day pleaded guilty to embezzling the
funds of the bank, and was sentenced to serve
seven years in the penitentiary. H. B. "Walker and
Dana Walker, teller and bookkeeper, respectively,

of the bank, also pleaded guilty, and were each
sentenced to two years and six months in the peni-
tentiary. Judge Washburn, in sentencing th« pris-
oners, said it was the hardest task undertaken by

him during his official career. Kaneen being a close
and lifelong friend. The judge was almost over-
come with emotion. H. B. Walker requested that
he be sent to the reformatory, owing to the fact
that he was less than thirty years of age. This,
however, the Judge refused to do.

In pleading tjuilt\u25a0 ivaneen admitted that he was
entlrelv to blame for the Walkers' downfall.

The prisoners were taken to the penitentiary im-
mediately after sentence was passed.

OHIO JUDGE'S HAHD TASK.

Ballot for President General Taken, j

but Result Not Known.
[from :hi: TRIBFXX crr.EAl 1

Washington, April 19.—The chief event of every .
Daughters of the American Revolution Congress— j
the balloting for president general— took place to- ;

day. Whi!,. the programice for the first few days
is always given up to to annual reports and irre-
pressible proposed amendments to the constitution,

the day* and nights are really devoted to ardu-
ous electioneering and campaign work in behalf of
candidates, and all interest centres on the actual j
cause of the gathering, the choice of a presiding
officer.

However divided the sentiment may be in regard

to candidates, eagerness to get down to the real
work of the session was apparent this morning on |

all Fides. Other subjects on the programme were j
vot«d aside to make way for this. The chaplain in I
her openJ.ig prayer referred to the approaching
election, and the State Regen? of South Carolina.
Mrs. Henry W. Richardson, in nominating Mrs.
Fairbanks for tho chairmanship of the Continental

jHall committee, thus alluded to the Intense feeling
, which the situation is evoking:

Nothing •will altogether alleviate the pain we
must bear at the end of this week, but this nomina-
tion will in a measure do so.

Two Immense scrolls, on which the names of the
woman who were put in nomination last night were
Inscribed, occupied a conspicuous place on the plat-

form and reminded the delegates-had they needed
any reminder— of what they enme for.

Mrs. Fairbar-ks showed the fatigue and strain of
yesterday's long sessions, but she brightened up and
showed much pleasure at one little incident of the
morning session.

Mrs. Sara Thomson Klnner. State Regent of Con-
necticut, interrupted the nominations for vice-presi-

dents general to nominate Mrs. Fairbanks as an
honorary president general of the society. Mrs. Fair-

banks was surprised and touched, particularly at

th" action of the whole body of delegates, who rose
and made the Indorsement unanimous.

•This is the last of many honors you have be-

stowed upon me," said Mrs. Fairbanks in acknowl-
edging the tribute. "Ithank you from the bottom

of a grateful heart."
At the opening of the afternoon session the mo-

tion was made and carried to declare the following

officers unanimously elected, only one name having

been put innomination for each office:

Mrs. CHARIXITTE EMERSON MAIN*. l»HsH—»
\u25a0 Ignore! in charts of organization or chapters.

Mr?. TEUNIS S. HAMLJN. Chaplain General (re-«lecte4).

Mrs. M. E. S. DAVIS. Treasurer General (re-elected).

Mr JONATHAN P. DOLUVER. Historian General (r»-
elected).

Mrs. MART S. IiOCKWOOD. Assistant Historian General
(re-elec:e<l).

Miss ALINEO. SOLOMONS. Librarian Genera!.
Preparations were then begun for casting the bal-

lot for president general. Realizing how much was
at stake, every precaution was taken to procure, a
count the fairness of which could not be ques-
tioned. The chair, which usually appoints tellers,

permitted the friends of the three, candidates to

nominate ten tellers each.
Mrs. Elroy M. Avery was appointed chairman,

and three inspectors were selected from among the
thirty tellers. A rollcall of the States showed that

If New-York s 134 delegates all presented them-

selves the- total vote of the congress would be 639.

At 4 o'clock the balloting began, the national offi-
cers voting first and the delegates coming up by

States. Mrs. Fairbanks did not vote. All the

States voted in alphabetical order, but the method
of voting was so cumbrous that South Carolina

was not reached until 7 o'clock, and the polls were

kept open four hours. All the candidates for pres-
ident general were present throughout the sessions
to-day Mrs. Donald McLean in a becoming cos-
tume of mauve, witha violet trimmed hat.

The speculation as to the result of the vo.e to-
night caused great excitement, but It was an-
nounced that the ballots could not be counted be-
fore midnight, and none of the votes can be an-
nounced until to-morrow morning at the congress.

Mrs. McLean's supporters claim the delegations
from twenty-six States, and some of the delegates
are so strongly opposed to having a Washington

woman that they insist that 1? Mrs. McLean is not
elected on the first ballot she will i.>e on the second.
They base their claim on a supposition that the
second ballot will be between Mrs. Sternberg and
Mr* McLean, and declare that much of Mrs. Lip-
pttt'<« support will go to Mrs. McLean as repre-
senting the element of the society which desires to

take its control from the Washington contingent

that has ruled it for so many years.
! There have been some conferences to-day with'

the voters who have rot yet declared their al-
I legiance. "Whom are you for?" is the usual open-
ing formula of the debates. One prominent official
of the society has kept the managers on th» Jump.
On Sunday her declaration for Mrs. McLean was
the sensation of the day. Yesterday her name was
announced among those of the women who would
second the nomination of Mrs. Sternberg.

"She can't help it. poor, dear woman." explained
one of her friends to-day. 'She wants to please
all the ladies."

Mrs McLean's opponents, while admitting that
she Is the "popular" candidate and likely to. have

Ia plurality on the first ballot, declare that she has
not a majority, and they impressed this on the
congress this afternoon, when the balloting began,
by causing an announcement to be made from the
chair to the effect that every delegate should be
promptly in her seat to-morrow morning, as an-
other ballot would probably be necessary.

TilX D. A. !:. ELECTION.

work quilts. The negroes are much Interested in
this kin,] or work, and Miss Kellojrg would to
distribute the patterns before leaving for her home
In Ohio on May l.

CONTRIBUTIONS.
The following gifts have been received at the

office: Ten new gingham dresses for little folks,
from Mrs. J. c. Bell; an express box of silks, from
Soranton. Perm.; shoes and shirt waists, from Mrs.
X). Davenport, of Manhattan; a large express box
of useful and fancy articles, unfinished work. etc..

from "Lakewood." New Jersey; a generous parcel
of clothing-, from Mrs. Alcoke; a black coat, leftat

office without a name; a box of violets and a roll
of papers, from th» Junior Branch at Locust \all*y.
Long Island: a rill: shirt waist, without a name: a
box of cheer, from Mrs. Wiley of Catskill: a contrK>-
ation of card-:, from Miss X 'A. Sharp, of Brooklyn;
hooks and cards, from C. A. Barser; 200 *%?l*Jnr«3s and twelve booklets in envelopes. from H. to-
Sltnonii, of l.ak»wou.l. X .;. another lovely «>»ec-
tion nf novelty faster greetings, from Miss ?-}lter.
of Brooklyn: 'nilka and card* from Mrs. G. K.
"ncmpwii, i.f Vermont; a Rift book and an auto-
rraph album, without th» names of the sender." 1:
Kpm.i- cards, fr."i Mrs. Sydney Evan?, of Nortn
Carolina, and from friend/ in jr>ors<et. Vt.: a. vox
Of Clothing, etc.. from .Mrs C,.-.>rf;.- C. Foster.

FOUR OF THE SCOUT'S CREW DEAD.

Kingston: April 10 -It is now believed that four
,'r ithJ have resulted from the explosion of a gas

buoy on the Btnxrnni<?nt stcarr.er Scout vest, rday.

r^ntlfa W Allison died to-day from his injuries.

»d two of th« crew or* missing. Lloyds' Inspector
".;«• tbem>iu£t before ihe «-xpl..*ion. and says they

»rra Mown tv picc^B.
___^

_____

.r 4>-t yards

\u25a0
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\u25a0

\u25a0

day sent the "Anti-Graft In Business" bill to

the Governor for Ms signature. It was not until

the final vote in the Assembly that it was dis-

covered that the bill is an absolute prohibition

against tips to hotel servants, waiters or Pull-
man porters. Any person giving a tip is liable
to Imprisonment.

The Universal Popularity
of the famous

.J^w* \u25a0LIT I~II WAT R.

proves conclusively that nothing can compare with it a3 a

table water. Always the same. Pure, sparkling, delicious.

Are You
Looking for

Board
or

Rooms?
Cfce mw'Vwic tribute's
Information Bureau, at its
Uptown Office* |t164
Hrojdwav, has on file all
the, fetter class Boarding
Houses and Room Houses.

FREE information as to
prices and localities.

CaNOICS SENT EVCRVWKERE
er Mail and Express

T2i.ETHO>'B COSSECTIOHS

HILL, BRANCH REPORT.

The following was received from Mrs. A. L.

Mason, president of Hill Branch, Brooklyn:

The regular monthly meeting of the Hill branch

of linokMvn was held on April 3 at the home of
mips manchard. Arrangements for the euchre to

h held "ri April 25 were completed. As usual in

X -.rin« the n.mis need replenish toff. n%n%^o"-

aVr"y '^r.dS^ Citodhm "h, founder of the
:;;'It
rg

Vv,n]s ,i-s rd-rs which incline them to melan-
..,- ni.,i to tjk- this a* h special

lh"'^- ,tt am reartiw; matter will be Bent
work V,/\;,.dJ'^ulnrly. We hoi»e to arrange for
and calls nl

-
'.'l^'in^ent after Hasten The ma-

gJSSSlthe ffittfftSn bVlleves much rood can be

done in this «"">'• we b»v« celebrated the ninety-
Daring the lJ5 Anniversary of our oldest member,

fourth birthday ann bloomed our young*«
Mrs. A. win w-is only two weeks old m our mitt-

Sni^; as**
and rTve^a month have been sending a bottle

S^tS?^^t&^^alid use ha,

Us?Jt&&£ sags
Bnk Plfcti .^""'.ist «h<KM. gloves and stockings

fr(;'m "A
P
Frl. nd!-!and a package of men's under-

*7.a,r '.'.''"i"^ monthly distributions for rent andOur regular mon
went to th~ members whosenecessary \u25a0"«•»«" *lm the past, and whose lives

a
"em;de a

mor
a/coSfortable_by our sunshine gift*

QLII-TPATTERNS.

HIMMinnie Kellogg who .Is now at Minter, Ala..

will be glad to receive some patterns for patcl*-

OTHER MONEY.

M
_

\u^usta Seitz has given $3 as an Easter

offering to the Tribune Sanshlne Society: Mr*. K.

h MrC IS "In memory of a dear daughter" ; I*,

v lViv'itt 12 Us special cheer for a woman In

vi,.,' IWtie Elpscomb. of Florida. Jl. as dues
fora new b?"ni -h, and Mr,.Sydney Evans! W cents.
for postage.

SPECIAL CHEER.
The sunshine help for the unfortunate family

where the husband Is helpless with ossified joints

continues to reach the office. G. McK.. who made

the request, desires that money contributed for this

afflicted family he sent through the Tribune Sun-

shine Society, that public acknowledgment may

be n;do in the column. The following sums were

received yesterday: Frcm friends in I.akewood,

N J H6: Miss H. Weston, Staten Island. $10; N.
TOvVr »5; T. P. «., New-Haven. J3: M. D. Hal-
«y VwJrsov, fc; "Thank Offering. Erocktyn.

IS^Roberti v Grannlla. >. M. C. FV, of Rhotie-
rrPV

Br??kLi
'n

M
l2:

HO

Fbo^enni
N
:

1 a Brooklyn. $•\u25a0; E. A. M-. HoiroK*n, •>.

*j'E M B.'H.N :.Mr-. Tuthlll Bridge-

M
:'"> OTii". and Mr,G.. 20 cents. "Single Sister."

ofV-'-ihattin should have been credited with R
in the nton of yesterday. Total receipts for this
family,iU:>45.

DAILY THOUGHT.
Man is his own star, and the soul that can
Render an honest and a perfect man
Commands all light, all influence, all fate.
Nothing to him falls tarty, or too late.
Our acts our angels are, for good or 11!.
Our fatal shadows that wini l^',':s \u25a0

fJ*t

GOOD CHEER.

Have you haT a ktniness ihown
Pass it on.

•Twm net riven for you a:on»—
Pass it on.

Let It travel down the rear*
•

Pass Iton.
l*rIt wipe another's tean.

Til: In heaven the deed appears.

A


